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LOS ANGELES: Spanish center Serge Ibaka
scored a season-high 30 points and powered the
defending NBA champion Toronto Raptors to a
club-record 12th consecutive triumph on
Wednesday by beating Indiana 119-118. The 30-
year-old Congo-born big man sank a go-ahead
3-pointer with 30 seconds remaining to cap a
game-ending 11-0 Raptors run as the Raptors
rallied from a 19-point third-quarter deficit. “The
key is we keep our composure during the game.
We just didn’t give up. We kept digging and dig-
ging,” Ibaka said.

“We have the mindset of ‘Don’t give up.’ We
don’t point the fingers when things go bad. We
stay together and I think that’s what makes us
special.” Raptors guard Kyle Lowry scored 32
points, passed out 10 assists and grabbed eight
rebounds while Cameroonian star Pascal Siakam
added 25 points and nine rebounds for the
reigning NBA champions. Toronto, which trailed
69-50 early in the third quarter, improved the
third-best record in the NBA to 37-14.

Ibaka, who won his first NBA title with
Toronto last year in his 10th league campaign,
was bolstered by Raptors coach Nick Nurse to
keep firing 3-pointers even though he was only
1-for-7 from beyond the arc until hitting the de-
cider. “I missed a couple open threes earlier.
Coach told me keep shooting with confidence
and moving the ball,” Ibaka said. “That gave me

a lot of confidence.” Nurse likes what he has
seen lately from Ibaka, saying: “He is getting
better. He has been really good. He’s way more
than pick, pop and shoot.”

Paul George and reserve guard Landry
Shamet each scored 23 points to lead eight dou-
ble-figure scorers from the Los Angeles Clip-
pers in a 128-111 home victory over Miami. Heat
star forward Jimmy Butler left after scoring 11
points in 26 minutes with a strained right shoul-
der. Serbian center Nikola Jokic’s triple double
of 30 points, 21 rebounds and 10 assists sparked
the Denver Nuggets over host Utah 98-95, al-
though Jamal Murray led the visitors with 31
points. Jokic hit a go-ahead jumper with 59 sec-
onds remaining and Murray sank two free
throws with five seconds to play while Utah’s
Bojan Bogdanovic missed a 3-pointer at the final
buzzer. Jayson Tatum netted 33 points and
grabbed eight rebounds to lead the Boston
Celtics over visiting Orlando 116-100. French-
man Evan Fournier led the Magic with 26 points.
Atlanta All-Star guard Trae Young scored 32
points and passed off 11 assists to power the At-
lanta Hawks over host Minnesota 127-120, deal-
ing the Timberwolves a 13th consecutive defeat.

German guard Dennis Schroder scored 30
points off the bench to power Oklahoma City
over visiting Cleveland 109-103. Andre Drum-
mond scored 31 points and grabbed 19 rebounds

while Reggie Jackson added 25 points to lead
Detroit over visiting Phoenix 116-108. Brooklyn’s
Caris Levert had 23 points and eight assists in
the Nets’ 129-88 rout of visiting Golden State.

Ja Morant’s 21 points led six double-digit scorers
for Memphis in a 121-107 victory at Dallas, while
Latvian center Kristaps Porzingis had 32 points
and 12 rebounds in a losing cause.—AFP 

Ibaka sparks Raptors over 
Pacers for 12th straight win

TORONTO: Serge Ibaka #9 of the Toronto Raptors drives to the basket during a game against the Indiana
Pacers on February 5, 2020 at the Scotiabank Arena in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: Kansas City Chiefs players and
coaches celebrated their Super Bowl victory over San
Francisco with supporters on Wednesday with a two-
mile downtown parade and pep rally. “This is the most
beautiful scene I’ve ever witnessed in my life,” Chiefs
tight end Travis Kelce said. “I love this city to death. I
promise you from here to the end, I cherish every mo-
ment with y’all and I promise you everybody here feels
the exact same way.”

The Chiefs won their first Super Bowl title in 50
years on Sunday by rallying in the fourth quarter to
defeat the San Francisco 49ers 31-20. Kelce, whose
older brother Jason gave a popular speech two years
ago when the Philadelphia Eagles celebrated their
Super Bowl triumph over New England, drew huge
cheers for his emotional speech.

“I’m wearing about half the beers I’ve been trying
to drink,” Kelce said. “It has been a long time coming.
We had to fight for our right to party.” Chiefs coach
Andy Reid, who captured his first NFL crown, was
praised by Kelce for waiting 21 years for the victory.
“That’s how long this has been turning for my guy
Andy Reid....and what did we do? We unleashed a can
of whoopass on everybody,” Kelce said. Reid told the
crowd that they should prepare for a similar jubilant
bash in 2021. “Next year, we’re coming right back
here,” Reid said. “One more time baby.”— AFP 

Chiefs celebrate 
Super Bowl title 
with parade, rally WELLINGTON: Wellington Hurricanes

travel to Buenos Aires to face the Jaguares
this weekend after a drubbing in Cape Town,
while the Auckland Blues have a mini-injury
crisis just a week into the new campaign.
Here are five talking points ahead of this
weekend’s second round of the Super Rugby
2020 season:

Stormers in eye of a Hurricane 
The Wellington Hurricanes have reminded

Western Stormers about people in a “glass
house” not throwing stones, after the South
African side’s coach John Dobson raised
hackles by saying the Hurricanes had in-
dulged in hair-pulling and cheap shots in
Cape Town last weekend. The Stormers
crushed the Canes 27-0 in a match that in-
cluded two yellow cards for the visitors and
an off-the-ball tackle that left World Cup
winning Springboks captain Siya Kolisi with
a torn knee ligament.

“Pieter-Steph (du Toit) went through
quite a hard time (and) there was one move-
ment where Seabelo Senatla’s hair is pulled
twice. We weren’t happy with that game at
all, lots of stuff happened on the field,” said
Dobson. But Hurricanes assistant coach
Chris Gibbes hit back in Buenos Aires, where
his side play the Jaguares next. “It’s a pretty
big glass house there to be honest,” he said.
“There are a few clips that we’ve looked at -

TJ (Perenara) getting tackled off the ball,
head shots and guys getting their head hit. “I
don’t know where he’s coming from with that.
He’s entitled to his opinion, but it’s a bit sur-
prising, and a bit disappointing,” said Gibbes.

Injuries sting the Blues 
The luckless Auckland Blues have been

dealt a triple injury blow after their opening
defeat to Waikato Chiefs, including a broken
hand for All Blacks winger Rieko Ioane. The
Blues have been bottom of the New Zealand
conference for the past six seasons but
looked much-improved in the 29-37 loss to
the Chiefs. But it came at a cost and the Blues
said Ioane, who scored two tries, will be
sidelined “for several weeks”. Hooker Ray
Niuia suffered a season-ending knee injury
that will require surgery while prop Alex
Hodgman tore a calf muscle. The depleted
Blues face the NSW Waratahs in Newcastle
tomorrow.

Rebels pack pays the price 
Melbourne Rebels coach Dave Wessels

has reshaped his forwards pack ahead of
facing the ACT Brumbies this weekend after
admitting his team “let each other down” in
their shock opening 36-27 defeat to Japan’s
Sunwolves in Fukuoka. Wessels complained
the Rebels were “a good team that played
badly”. “We feel like we have let each other

down to be honest and that’s a good thing,
maybe we didn’t have enough of that last
week.” He defiantly added that “Super Rugby
is not won in round one” as he axed two-
thirds of his front row, with Matt Gibbon
coming in for Fereti Sa’aga and Ruan Smith
taking over from Jermaine Ainsley while ex-
perienced former Brumbies and Waratahs
flanker Michael Wells takes over at number
seven from Rob Leota.

Rare win, Sunwolves style 
Japan’s Sunwolves sit atop the Australian

conference after one week of their farewell
season in Super Rugby, but a quirk of the fix-
ture list means their multicultural squad will
lose the chance to keep the momentum going
this week as they have a bye. It’s pity for the
hastily-cobbled together squad who fielded
only three Japanese players in the starting
side as they shocked the fancied the Mel-
bourne Rebels 36-27 in Fukuoka last week-
end.  They made up the numbers with a
committed band of nomads from Australia,
England, New Zealand, South Africa, Tonga
and Georgia who had trained together for
less than a month. “We only assembled four
weeks ago,” said Australian-born Jake
Schatz, captain of the perennial strugglers
who recorded only two wins in the whole of
the 2019 campaign among a total of eight
wins since joining in 2016. —AFP 

Hair-raising barbs and Blues blows:
5 Super Rugby talking points


